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leslie@lesliesarts.com 

 

LesliesArts Services Snipit 

 Brides Full Package 
 Includes; Complementary, healthy, Holistic Skincare 

Treatment (see full description below). Complimentary 

Therapeutic Grade Aromatherapy, Complementary Brow Shaping, 

Complementary Customized Individual lashes, High Def/Camera 

Ready full makeup application using safe and healthy 

products.  Includes Complimentary Emergency Kit for touch 

ups.  Hairstyling including any addition of fake hair 

necessary to accomplish the perfect style. (Bride purchases 

hair)  And lots of fun, laughs and personal pampering and 

attention to detail!  

 Special right now only $275 - over $530 value!!.    

                                                                                                                                                 

 Holistic Skincare Treatment 
 ($275 value) FREE for bride and discounted for bridal 

party to approx $50-$100 ea pending final discounts.  

All products are free of parabens, silicone, sulfites, 

glutens, chemical dyes, preservatives and fragrances 

and other unhealthy ingredients. 

Treatment Includes;  

 Body: Treatment for hands/arms/shoulders and neckline. 
Aromatherapy wash, citrus sugar scrub and sesame oil 

massage. Topped off with Whipped Shea Butter or 

Aromatherapy Lotion.  

 Face: Gentle cleanse, sensitive skin enzyme mask, 
specific serum per skin type, Oxygen, Hydrate, SPF   

 Mini LED Facial;for Bride at n/c done at 
prelim appt. Reduce and eliminate fine lines and wrinkles, Stimulate 

the production of collagen and elastin, Heal and calm existing acne breakouts, 

Destroy acne-causing bacteria, Increase blood circulation, reduce 

inflammation, And much more! 

 Skincare treatment is designed to hydrate, remove redness and 

dead skin cells gently with no risk factor. Customized to 

individual skin type and safe for the most sensitive skin. 

Includes therapeutic grade aromatherapy. 
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 Also available for party as add on; Neck and/or Back 

Facial: Using Aromatherapy wash, gentle exfoliation mask 

and hydration. $15 

 Brow Shaping;  FREE for bride and discounted for bridal 
party price depending on contract specifics.  Shaped by 

tweezing only, Done safely with no waxing. $15-$20 pending 

final discounts ($45 value). 

 Customized individual lash application;              
FREE for bride and discounted for bridal party, price 

depending on contract specifics. No risky, uncomfortable 

strip lashes. I use Individual lashes that are invisible, 

comfortable and lasting, Customized to eye shape and easily 

removed.  Range $15-$20 pending final discounts.($75 value) 

 Makeup application; using healthy products with no 
chemical dyes or preservatives, sulfites, gluten, lead, 

parabens, formaldehyde or other nasty ingredients.  All 

products are commercial high definition quality. Includes 

complementary emergency kit containing; foundation, powder, 

lipstick, gloss, blotters, q-tips and straw. Bride and 

Groom’s Moms, Grandmas and Jr’s makeup are always 

discounted. -$90 Bridal Party-$75 moms and $70 Jr’s or less 

pending final details  

 Hair Styling; No increased charge for any type of style, 
updo, or thick hair. No charge for adding in fake hair for 

Bride’s style. $75 moms – or less, pending final details of 

moms hair   -$90 Bridal Party 

 Both makeup and hair service range; moms- $145, 

party-$160  ($180 value) 

 

 An Exclusive to LesliesArts! I Offer a one of a kind, 

invaluable service called “After-Styling”: 

  “I have yet to meet a bride that didn’t cry at some point 

after makeup was done, like a first look and especially 

during the ceremony!  Or those summer brides trying not to 

perspire in the heat while pics are being taken! I 

guarantee assistance to insure the perfect makeup/hair 

lasts thru those important, one time only pics!  

 For bride and party: starting after makeup and hair are 

finished and charged on an hourly basis.           

Includes; Comprehensive assisting with all aspects of 

dressing, timeline, emergencies, on-figure styling during 

pics watching every detail of natural posing and more and 

help with weather issues like rain, heat, snow and wind, I 

will be holing the umbrella so you don’t get wet! Help with 

moving from point a to b in any kind of terrain and much 

more. Personal assistance for bride and party in all areas, 

including all touch ups and any unexpected emergency that 

may arise.  Also includes any changes in hair styling 

before reception, safely removing veil and much, more!!   



 

NOTES 

 Call soon to go over specifics of wedding day to get exact 

pricing info making sure all applicable discounts have been 

applied to your customized, package! 

 Bride/Grooms Moms and Grandmas always get the additional 

mom discount, as well as being included in all other 

possible applicable discounts.  

 All parties getting makeup application will get an 

emergency kit at N/C! 

 Total price of contract subject to all applicable discounts 

and possible assistant fees and mileage.  

 Leslies Arts also can take care of all your jewelry, hair 
accessories and gift needs as well! 

 Professional Bridal Styling to create your perfect ensemble 
is included in brides package and available to brides 

everywhere at a per consultation rate. Call for details! 

 We are a one stop shop for all your needs! With over 25 
years’ experience in Professional Commercial 

Artistry/Styling/Production/Jewelry Design and more, as well 

as holistic skincare and wellness.  

 

You CAN look like yourself, naturally beautiful and still be 

high-def camera ready! 

 

Beauty and Fun Guaranteed! 

 

 

 


